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Abstract 
Among the studies on the interactions between the land surface and the atmosphere, the estimation of the surface 
energy budget in desert areas is of great interest in different applications, like the influence on the climate and the 
study of the desertification dynamics. Given the scarcity or the complete lack of ground sensors, the large scale 
assessment of the state of the desert regions and of the surrounding vegetation  requires the use of remote sensing 
techniques on satellite platforms. The main prognostic variable that retains information about the energy budget at the 
interface between land and atmosphere is the Land Surface Temperature (LST). In this work the LST assimilation 
model ACHAB, designed for the estimation of the fluxes of sensible and latent heat (evapotranspiration), was 
employed to assess the energy and water budget through the use of sequences of LST maps from satellite platforms. 
The LST data were taken from measurements of the MODIS sensor aboard Terra and Aqua satellites, while the 
auxiliary data at the ground (air temperature, solar radiation, etc.) were estimated basing on a disaggregation of the 
large scale NCEP reanalysis fields. The domain of the study consisted in the desert areas of the Mediterranean, 
namely some of the southern regions of Europe and the Mediterranean Africa, while the period considered was 2003-
2006. The results in terms of maps of evapotranspiration and evaporative fraction were compared with maps of 
FAPAR (Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation) obtained by SeaWiFS platform, showing good 
agreement in terms of trends and spatial patterns. A discussion of the results, also in terms of maps and trends of 
desertification, is presented. 
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1. Introduction 
The increasing concerns about the effect of the climate change issues on the water resources 
management raised the interest about the studies of the desertification processes (Le Houérou [4], Wang 
et al. [9]). The estimation of the energy and water budget at the land surface, in terms of turbulent fluxes 
like the sensible heat and the evapotranspiration presents several difficulties, due to the lack of 
operational ground network sensors. The measures of these fluxes are very difficult to obtain, especially 
at temporal and spatial resolutions which are significant, for instance, for watershed scale balance 
purposes. A valid and largely utilized alternative is constituted by remote sensing, in general in 
conjunction with ground observed data. Spectral measurements from space platform sensors are not 
directly linked to heat and moisture fluxes, but they can be used to infer physical conditions at the land 
surface that are related to the energy balance, and among these the land surface temperature (LST) is the 
prognostic variable for the indirect estimation of surface fluxes (Schulz et al. [7]).  
While this kind of analysis and observations present in general difficulties, for the cited problems, the 
monitoring of the energy budget at the surface in the edges of the desert areas is particularly challenging. 
In these areas the ground sensors network are significantly less dense, or there is a complete lack of 
sensors, leaving the remote sensing the only way to monitor these regions.  
Nevertheless, the monitoring of the desert areas cover large importance in several fields of application, 
like the monitoring of the water resources, the behavior of the vegetation, the study of the desertification 
dynamics and the climatic effects of the desert areas dynamics on large regions (Wang et al.l [9]). 
In this study sequences of radiometric surface temperature measurements were used as input in a data 
assimilation scheme in order to retrieve optimal surface states and parameters that describe the energy 
balance at the land surface. Satellite data from SEVIRI (aboard the Meteosat Second Generation, MSG) 
and MODIS sensors (aboard Terra and Aqua satellites) were used as LST input at different spatial and 
temporal resolutions. A parsimonious 1-D multiscale variational assimilation method was followed, based 
on a simplified description of the LST dynamics. This assimilation procedure has been implemented in a 
model (Caparrini et al. [1]), ACHAB, that requires, together with the LST satellites maps, also standard 
micrometeorological measures at the surface (temperature, humidity, wind speed and radiation). Given 
the particular domain selected, with almost total absence of ground sensors, these data were obtained by 
disaggregating the global fields of these variables available as NCEP (National Center for Environmental 
Prediction) Reanalysis data provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA (Kalnay 
et al. [5]). 
The model was applied to a four year-long period (2003-2006) on the Mediterranean desert areas, 
specifically including some of the southern Europe regions (South Spain, South Italy, Greece) and the 
Mediterranean Africa, including Middle-East. The obtained data were used to produce maps of 
evapotranspiration and sensible heat flux and to map the desertification processes in these areas. 
2. Methodology 
ACHAB (Assimilation Code for Hydrologic and Atmospheric Budget, Caparrini et al. [1]) is an LST 
variational assimilation scheme able to retrieve optimal estimates of the land surface energy budget 
discerning the soil and the vegetation components. The algorithm is based on a simplified description of 
the LST dynamics given by the Force-Restore Equation (Dickinson [2]) and requires ground observations 
of air temperature and humidity, solar radiation and wind velocity. The model is able to assimilate LST 
estimates maps from sensors on different satellite platforms, either geostationary (MSG-SEVIRI, for 
example the LSA-SAF products, see LSA-SAF [6]) and polar-orbit (Terra and Aqua MODIS).  
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ACHAB allows the estimation of the various components and parameters of the energy balance: 
sensible and latent heat fluxes, soil and vegetation temperature and humidity, bulk transfer coefficient and 
evaporative fraction EF. 
Given a sequence of land surface temperature observations, the estimation of heat fluxes that 
characterize the energy budget at the surface can be formulated with an inverse approach. According to 
the bulk parameterization of surface exchanges (Stull [8]), latent and sensible heat fluxes from land to the 
atmosphere can be calculated using surface temperature measurements and standard micrometeorological 
observations (air temperature, humidity, wind speed): 
 
( )asBp TTUCcH −= ρ  (1)  
 
( )asB qqULCLE −= ρ  (2)  
 
where ρ is the air density, cp is the specific heat at constant pressure of the air, CB is the bulk coefficient 




 are the soil 




 are the air temperature and humidity. 
The parameters that regulate such process and that are estimated in the assimilation scheme are 
(Caparrini et al. [1]) the bulk transfer coefficient CB (that characterize  the scale of surface heat fluxes) 
and the evaporative fraction, EF (= LE/(H + LE)) which is related to soil moisture content and gives the 
partition of fluxes between latent and sensible heat. 
The physical constraint of the model is constituted by the Force-Restore Equation (Dickinson [2]) that 








= πωπω 22      (3) 
 
where H and LE are positive upward, R
n
 is net surface radiation, positive downward, P is thermal inertia, 
Tdeep is the deep ground temperature and it is assumed that the forcing has a dominant frequency Ȧ (i.e. 
diurnal).  
The assimilation scheme used in ACHAB follows the dual-source formulation in Caparrini et al. [1]. 
The soil-vegetation system is represented as a resistance network that includes nodes at the soil, the 
canopy leaves, the within canopy air and air above the canopy, as shown in Figure 1. In this way separate 
values for the different variables were considered for soil and vegetation.  
The Force-Restore governing equation is adjoint, through Lagrange multipliers, to a quadratic penalty 
function J which includes the parameters and forecast errors that is minimized in the assimilation 
algorithm. The correct values for the parameters can be found minimizing J, thus imposing the vanishing 
of its first variation (įJ = 0). Imposing that all the variations independently go to zero we obtain the 
Euler-Lagrange update equations.  
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Figure 1. Schematics of dual-source (soil and vegetation) energy balance at the surface (Dickinson [2]). 
The ACHAB model solves the Euler-Lagrange equations thought an iterative procedure on monthly 
basis. The model worked, for each day of the period of interest, inside the diurnal temporal window at an 
hour timestep. Together with parameters, maps for each timestep (inside the diurnal assimilation window) 
and for each day were produced for surface states (temperature and humidity) and fluxes (sensible and 
latent heat) for both soil and vegetation. 
3. Ground data 
As previously stated in the section 1, in the domain selected form the study, the Mediterranean desert 
areas, and in particular for the African part, there was scarcity or completely absence of ground sensors 
for the measures of air temperature and humidity, wind speed and incident solar radiation at the surface 
that are required by the ACHAB model. In order to provide such data, an alternative source was 
considered assuming to replace the actual measurements of these variables with the estimates given by the 
global fields provided by the NCEP reanalysis data. The NCEP provides a large database of atmospheric 
and surface fields of several variables obtained by the assimilation of large amount of observations (at the 
ground and from vertical soundings in the atmosphere) into GCM (Global Circulation Model) simulation 
(Kalnay et al. [5]). These data are available with global cover at interval of 6 hours with a coarse 
resolution of 2.5° , that, at the Mediterranean latitudes roughly corresponds to single cells of over 200 km 
of size (see, for example, in Figure 2 the global map of air temperature at 2 m above the ground).  
 
 
Figure 2. Global map of air temperature at 2 m above the ground from the NCEP reanalysis dataset for April 10, 2005 at 6:00 AM. 
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In order to produce a mapping of the desertification in these areas with a sufficient detail, a 
disaggregation process was performed on the maps of the four variables needed by ACHAB, in order to 
reach an operational resolution of 25 km, at the purpose to better characterize the spatial patterns of the 
variables of interest. 
 
 
Figure 3. Example of disaggregated map of temperature of the air at 2 m above the ground, for January 1, 2004 at 12:00 AM. 
The disaggregation was performed considering a regression of each variable to be disaggregated with 
respect to three geographic variables: the elevation above the sea level, the distance from the coast and 
the latitude. A linear regression model was then build, considering a daily estimation of the parameters in 
order to take into account the seasonal and meteorological variability. For each one of the regressors the 
correlation was taken into account only if the correlation coefficient was larger than 50%. The linear 
regression was then integrated with an IDW (Inverse Distance Weight) interpolation method assuming the 
values of the coarse grid as virtual sensors located in the centers of the cells. 
In Figure 3 an example of the disaggregated maps is shown for air temperature at 2 m above the 
ground.   
4. Results 
The domain considered was constituted by the Mediterranean desert areas. A digital terrain model of 
the domain, at the operational resolution of 25 km is shown in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Elevation map for the domain of the study, the Mediterranean area. 
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The source of LST maps was the MODIS imagery, from the polar-orbit satellites Terra and Aqua. 
Through the use of the ACHAB model, the assimilation procedure was carried on for the entire period 1st 
January 2003 – 31st December 2006, with a 1 hour timestep and 25 km of spatial resolution. 
 Among the results of the analysis, in figure 5 it is shown the average Evaporative Fraction on the 
whole domain for the four years-long period. It can be noted the presence of the minimum through in 
correspondence with the severe drought of the Summer 2003 and the positive peak in the winter 2006, 
that was the moistest year in the period. 
 
 
Figure 5. Time series of the monthly Alvarez evaporative fraction computed by the model. 
At the purpose of evaluate the patterns of the turbulent heat fluxes, a set of hourly maps of sensible and 
latent heat fluxes was produced for the whole period at the operational resolution of 25 km. In order to 
give a validation of the procedure, that made no use of ground sensors, a comparison between the 
Evaporative Fraction, used as an index for the soil conditions in terms of presence of water, and the 
FAPAR (Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation, obtained by the SeaWIFS sensor 
imagery, Gobron et al. [3]) was performed. The comparison was made in order to evaluate the reliability 
of the products of the assimilation procedure in terms both of temporal trends and of spatial patterns. In 
Figure 6 and 7 comparisons between maps of evaporative fraction and FAPAR are shown; it is possible to 
observe that there is a significant accord between the spatial patterns in both summer and winter, with 
particular reference to the regions near the Sahara areas, like the Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia coasts, the 









Figure 6. Comparison between the maps of evaporative fraction obtained by the assimilation model and the corresponding map of 
FAPAR. The period is July 2003. 
 
 
Figure 7. Comparison between the maps of evaporative fraction obtained by the assimilation model and the corresponding map of 
FAPAR. The period is November 2004. 
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In Figure 8 a scatterplot is shown again between evaporative fraction produced by the model and 
satellite FAPAR maps, considering in this case the spatial (whole domain) and temporal (on monthly 
basis) average. The Figure shows a consistent correlation, confirming the good performance of the model 
in terms of reconstruction of the spatial patterns and the temporal trends.  
It is also possible to note that while the correlation is quite high in the lower part of the Figure (low 
values of EF and FAPAR), in correspondence of higher values of both variables (indicating winter 
periods) there is a larger spread of the data, indicating a lower correlation between the vegetation index 
and the products of the assimilation procedure. This is probably attributable, together with the incertitudes 
of the disaggregation procedure, to the fact that the ACHAB model is based on assumptions that are 
mainly acceptable in the summer period, like a constant evaporative fraction during the diurnal time 
window, that are less or completely not respected during winter months. 
 
 
Figure 8. Scatterplot between the monthly and spatial average of the evaporative fraction and the satellite-derived FAPAR for the 
whole period of the study (2003-2006). 
In  Figure 9, in the end, a possible measure of the desertification dynamics is given by representing the 
temporal oscillation of the non-desert areas, defined in this case as the areas that, in a given month, 
presented values of evaporative fraction larger than 0.1. In the Figure the trends are represented as 
percentage variation of the vegetated areas with respect to the initial condition (January 2003) and are 
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Figure 9. Variation of the non-desert areas expressed in percentage with respect to the initial condition (January 2003). The green 
line is referred to the European part of the domain, while the red line is referred to the African and Middle-East parts of the domain. 
5. Conclusions 
The knowledge of the surface energy and water balance covers a large importance in several 
application. While the importance of this topic in the water resources management is largely recognized 
as fundamental, it constitutes a precious tool for the indirect evaluation of the saturation state of the soil in 
the near-desert regions and for the monitoring of the desertification processes. 
In this work a parsimonious 1-D variational assimilation scheme, ACHAB, was applied on the 
Mediterranean desert and near-desert areas for a four year-long period in order to estimate the energy 
budget at the interface between the land surface and the atmosphere and to give a measure of the advance 
and retreat of the desert, with particular reference to the Mediterranean Africa and to the Middle-East. 
Given the lack of ground sensors for the micrometeorological data required by the ACHAB model, a 
simple disaggregation algorithm was implemented and applied to the NCEP reanalysis products at the 
surface. The algorithm allowed the production of hourly maps of sensible and latent heat 
(evapotranspiration) fluxes on the whole area. Once validated with the FAPAR data obtained by satellite 
maps from SeaWIFS sensor, a good agreement was observed, especially in the summer periods.  
The data obtained during the analysis were also used to produce an assessment of the desertification 
processes dynamics during the period of the study. 
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